Wind energy has experienced a continuous cost reduction in the last decades. A popular cost reduction technique is to increase the rated power of the wind turbine by making it larger. However, it is not clear whether further upscaling of the existing wind turbines beyond the 5 to 7 MW range is technically feasible and economically attractive. To address this question, this study uses 5, 10, and 20 MW wind turbines that are developed using multidisciplinary design optimization as upscaling data points. These wind turbines are upwind, 3-bladed, pitch-regulated, variable-speed machines with a tubular tower. Based on the design data and properties of these wind turbines, scaling trends such as loading, mass, and cost are developed. These trends are used to study the technical and economical aspects of upscaling and its impact on the design and cost. The results of this research show the technical feasibility of the existing wind turbines up to 20 MW, but the design of such an upscaled machine is cost prohibitive. Mass increase of the rotor is identified as a main design challenge to overcome. The results of this research support the development of alternative lightweight materials and design concepts such as a two-bladed downwind design for upscaling to remain a cost effective solution for future wind turbines.
Introduction
Over the last decades, the cost of wind generated electricity has experienced a continuous reduction thanks to research and development [1] [2] [3] . This cost reduction has enabled wind energy to become more viable, and today wind energy is one of the most affordable forms of renewable energy [4] [5] [6] [7] . Upscaling has been performed as the basis to enable this cost reduction [8, 9] . The development of larger wind turbines is supported by several factors, such as higher energy capture per area land use, and cost reduction per rated mega Watt (MW) capacity with fewer larger machines for the same installed capacity. Therefore, turbine size is often considered as a merit index for technology progress and development [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Despite significant technological improvements, the average cost of wind generated electricity is higher than that from traditional energy resources such as coal and natural gas [14, 15] , and it is subject to a larger variability [16] [17] [18] . It is not clear whether further upscaling beyond the existing 5-7 MW range is both technically feasible and economically attractive. Typically, analytic scaling laws, and extrapolation of existing wind turbine data are used to develop different scaling trends. These scaling trends are needed to investigate the impact of size on the technical design and the associated cost [19] [20] [21] .
However, analytic scaling laws are not capable of providing accurate realizations of large scale wind turbines. This is related to the simple formulation of analytic scalings, which makes them suitable for the conceptual design phase. As the size increases beyond the few MW range, the pronounced interaction between disciplines such as aerodynamics, structures, and controls, as well as the complex system dynamics of more flexible components, presents design challenges [22] [23] [24] [25] . Therefore, it is questionable whether analytic scaling can model the complex scaling behavior of large wind turbines to accurately quantify the impact of size.
Extrapolation of the existing wind turbine data also introduces large uncertainties in the design, and it is of limited use for this research. Additionally, distributed model properties can not be extracted from existing data trends to take into account the wide range of design solutions from every different manufacturer present in the trends.
To address these problems, this research uses 5, 10, and 20 MW wind turbines that are developed using multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) [26] with a similar design concept and design assumptions for all sizes. This enables the incorporation of all important disciplines and components for making reliable scaling trends that are needed to accurately quantify the technical and economical aspects of upscaling.
Compared to classical upscaling methods, the same design assumptions reduce the scattering of the data points used for scaling trends. It may also help to identify which aspects of the chosen concept have strong or weak scaling behavior. Therefore, using the design data of the developed 5, 10, and 20 MW turbines, loading, mass, and cost trends are constructed and used to predict what exactly happens to the design and its associated costs as the size increases. This enables a more accurate prediction of the economic viability of upscaling, and the identification of the design challenges that need to be overcome to achieve that viability.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. First, a brief overview of the two classical upscaling methods is presented. Then, the development of the 5, 10, and 2 20 MW wind turbines is explained. Next, the construction of the scaling trends using the developed wind turbines as scaling data points is discussed and trends for loads, mass, and cost are presented. Next, the design challenges of larger wind turbines using the developed scaling trends are identified and discussed. Finally, conclusions on the economic viability of existing wind turbine upscaling are discussed.
Classical upscaling methods
To examine the effect of size on the design, two different methods are frequently used. First, the analytic relation between a number of important parameters that govern the design can be formulated as a function of rotor diameter (or radius) by assuming that all geometrical parameters vary linearly with size [27, 28] . This approach is called the analytic scaling law (also known as the similarity or linear scaling rule). Appendix A gives a detailed overview of the method.
Analytic scaling enables the realization of scaling trends based on wind turbines that are not size optimized, and that may not meet all design constraints. Therefore, the usage of this method is limited to the conceptual design phase [29] . This makes the method less suited for studying detailed technical and economical characteristics, in which the optimized end results are important.
Second, parameters of interest can be statistically correlated to rotor diameter using the existing wind turbines' data. In this approach, real data are viewed collectively, and scaling trends are developed by correlating these data [30] . As an example, Figure 1 shows the correlation of the rated power output of 27 wind turbines to rotor diameter in the range of 15 to 130 m.
In this figure, the curve fit to the data points shows almost a square relation with size, and to study wind turbines that are larger than existing ones, the curve can be extrapolated. However, extrapolation beyond the data range introduces uncertainty in the results, which is considered to be the main drawback of this technique. Furthermore, the data points used to develop the scaling trends are obtained with wind turbines of different concepts and design assumptions, and this introduces scattering in the data points.
To overcome the drawbacks of these two methods, the present paper develops a novel method where for several given scales of interest, optimized wind turbines are developed. Based on these optimized designs, the relation between different parameters and rotor diameter can be extracted and used to develop more accurate trends [31, 32] . This method is explained in the next section.
Development of large scale wind turbines
The design of a wind turbine operating in a wind farm is a complex decision making process [33] . To facilitate the understanding of the work presented in this research, a brief summary of the MDO approach that serves as the basis for the study is presented. 
Rated power output (MW)
Rotor diameter (m) Figure 1 : Rated power output of the wind turbine as a function of rotor diameter. These data are collected by the authors from public product brochures and company web sites. Professional database services also exist to buy these data collectively.
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An earlier study showed that the economies of scale are negligible in the rated power range of 0.75 to 3 MW [34] . To study the challenges and trends of wind turbines beyond the existing 5 to 7 MW range, technical and economical data of large scale wind turbines are needed. Therefore, the realization of 5, 10, and 20 MW wind turbines is performed using MDO to obtain the required technical and economical data. This section explains how these wind turbines are designed.
Aeroservoelastic simulation
MDO requires the numerical computation of the objective function and design constraints, using simulations that represent the underlying physics. Among the various simulations that have been developed for the wind energy research community, a series of National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) tools are used as presented in Table 1 .
However, these simulators are standalone codes, and the data transfer and process flow among them have to be done by the designer manually. All these standalone codes are coupled to obtain an integrated and automated multidisciplinary analysis that could be linked to an optimization algorithm. Figure 2 depicts the coupled framework to capture the aeroservoelastic behavior of the wind turbine, and to evaluate the objective function and the design constraints. This coupling is accomplished using a script that controls the data and process flow. More details about the development of this integrated design tool can be found in previous works by the authors [43] [44] [45] [46] . Extended design structure matrix [47] of the coupled framework to control the process and data of the standalone codes of Table 1 . The green box is the optimizer, rounded blue boxes are the standalone simulation, and the gray parallelograms represents the data. The gray lines allow the data flow from top to the bottom, and from left to the right on the upper triangular section, and bottom to the top and right to the left on the lower triangular section. 
Multidisciplinary design optimization formulation
The majority of large scale wind turbines designed nowadays are upwind, 3-bladed, and pitch-regulated variable-speed turbines, and this is the type of turbine this research focuses on. To make consistent 5, 10, and 20 MW designs and to avoid the scattering of the data points, the 5 MW NREL wind turbine [48] is redesigned and optimized first. In this step, no conceptual change is considered for this design, and the optimized design has exactly the same design details, such as the airfoil type and the controller design. Then, to provide an initial set of design data needed for the optimization to start with, this redesigned wind turbine is upscaled to 10 and 20 MW using linear scaling rules [49] . After this step, time domain aeroservoelastic design optimization of the 10 and 20 MW wind turbines takes place using the same set of design assumptions that were used to redesign the 5 MW wind turbine.
This provides the optimal preliminary data, such as rotor diameter, hub height, rated rotational speed, and structural and aerodynamic design of the tower and rotor. These data are then used to estimate the mass and cost of all the components other than the rotor and tower that yield an optimal design. The FAST aeroservoelastic code is used for the time domain simulation of the wind turbines [38] .
A design optimization problem can be mathematically stated as:
where f is the objective function, and x is the n-dimensional design variable vector, which is subject to lower and upper bounds, as follows:
This minimization problem is subject to equality and inequality design constraints:
The above functions and variables are now specified for the wind turbine problem of interest to this research.
Design variables
Since the tower and the rotor are the most flexible components of a wind turbine, and their dynamic response governs the design, they are considered as the main components. There are in total 18 design variables for the rotor. These variables are the chord and twist distribution (7 variables: 3 twists and 4 chords), structural thickness distribution (10 variables), and rotor rotational speed (1 variable). For the tower, there are in total 5 design variables. The tower design variables are the height (1 variable), structural thickness at the tower bottom and top (2 variables), and tower diameter at the tower bottom and top (2 variables).
Cubic interpolation for the blade and linear interpolation for the tower are used to find the distributed properties of the blade and tower between these sections, respectively. Upper and lower limits are considered for these variables to define the bounds of the design space.
Design constraints
In addition to the upper and lower bounds of the design variables, several functional design constraints are enforced. These design constraints are nonlinear functions of the design variables, and in total 51 inequality constraints are enforced for the optimization of the rotor and tower. Partial safety factors as recommended by the IEC61400 [50] standard are also considered in these design constraints.
The blade design constraints are stresses and fatigue damage at 5 cross sections along the blade, blade-tower clearance from 9 to 25 m/s, and the first 3 natural frequencies of the isolated blade. Fatigue damage calculation is performed using rain-flow cycle counting based on the stress time-signals, and the Palmgren-Miner rule [51, 52] . The tower design constraints are the stresses and fatigue damage at 6 cross sections along the tower, and the first and second natural frequencies. All the design constraints of the blade and tower are continuous and smooth, and therefore differentiable.
Objective function
The objective for each design optimization is to minimize the levelized cost of energy (LCoE) for a given wind turbine [53, 54] .
The combination of various cost models [41] and the annual energy production (AEP) enable the calculation of LCoE as:
where IR represents 0.1185 of interest rate [55] , and AEP is defined as:
where P (V ) is the wind turbine power curve, 8760 is a constant representing the number of hours in a year, and i index shows the wind speed range from the cut-in to cut-out. In this formulation, the wind probability distribution function f (V ) is:
where k is the Weibull shape factor , and c is the Weibull speed scale factor . The optimal design of a wind turbine has strong dependency to these parameters [56, 57] , and in this research, c is 9.47, and k is 2. These are typical values as found in the literature [58, 59] . Note that an AEP conversion loss of 5.6% is considered for the mechanical-to-electrical losses in the drive train, similar to the DOWEC design [60] . These cost models are either dependent or independent of the design variables of the blade and tower. Therefore, during the optimization process the value of those dependent models is also indirectly optimized to give an integrated design with the lowest LCoE. An example of a dependent model is the hub mass and cost that does depend on the blade mass. The independent models do not have any size dependency, and therefore fixed for all sizes. The safety system is an example of an independent cost item to size. Details of these models can be found in [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] .
The quantification of the AEP, the system masses and the costs allows for the LCoE to be calculated and used as a multidisciplinary objective function to be minimized. The solution of this optimization problem results in a wind turbine design that includes rotor and tower data, cost and mass data, and the operational parameters of the wind turbine. These data are then used to develop the scaling trends as explained in the next section. Table 2 presents the cost share of the optimized 5, 10, and 20 MW wind turbines.
Note that these cost models are not intended to yield an exact turbine pricing that is a function of volatile market factors beyond the scope of this research. However, they can provide an accurate projection of the cost based on the existing wind turbine technology to be used in this optimization study. To even better reflect the existing technology, the cost models listed in Table 2 are updated using the producer price index (PPI 5 ) to the cost of materials and labor in 2010. The PPI used by the US department of labor to track costs of products and materials as the technology changes over time. Therefore, they represent the existing technology for better cost estimates. These cost models have already been detailed by Fingersh et al. [41] .
A variable-speed controller is used for the partial and transition load region, and a full-span rotor-collective blade pitch controller is used for the full load region. The controller is designed after each optimization iteration to guarantee power maximization for the below rated region, and power regulation for the above rated region [66] . Table 3 provides the gross design data and properties for the optimal 5, 10, and 20 MW wind turbines. 
Development of scaling trends using optimized wind turbines
To study the technical and economical feasibility of larger wind turbines up to 20 MW, it is required to analyze how size impacts the design. This is achieved by developing the loading, mass and cost trends using properties of optimized 5, 10, and 20 MW wind turbines as data points. The optimized wind turbines have the same design concept, which is a 3 bladed, upwind, variable-speed, pitch-regulated, geared design with a tubular tower [67] .
In the upscaling literature, scaling trends are developed using power curve fits to the data points by having the rotor diameter as the independent parameter [27, 28, 30, 68] . That is: aR b , where R is the rotor diameter, a is the curve coefficient, and b is the curve exponent. This research uses the same notation for consistency and ease of comparison with the analytical scaling law, and existing data trends as presented in the literature. However, the true independent parameters for the optimized turbines are their rated powers, for which the rotor diameters are consecutively optimized.
Loading-diameter trends
This subsection presents the trends of loading versus diameter for the main load carrying components of a wind turbine: blade, tower and low speed shaft. For the loading trends, the trend exponent shows the sensitivity of the loads with respect to size. For the blade and the tower, the loading trends are presented at the blade root and tower base, respectively, where the moments are maximum.
Blade
The blade experiences flapwise loads that are predominantly aerodynamic, and edgewise loads that are mostly due to gravity. Analytic scaling predicts the flapwise bending moments to increase with R 3 , and edgewise bending moment with R 4 . The prediction using the existing data trend is R 2.86 for flapwise loads, and R 3.25 for edgewise loads as presented in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. Loading-diameter trends using the optimized designs are R 2.62 for flapwise bending moment, and R 3.41 for the edgewise bending moment. The lower exponent for the existing data trend for edgewise loads might be due to the use of data for smaller turbines, where the aerodynamic loads are still significant when compared to gravity loads. Note that the existing data trends in the figures are extrapolated to allow comparison with the optimized data trends beyond their range.
Although, the two classical upscaling methods show some level of inaccuracy compared to the optimized data trends, they all agree that the edgewise loads increase more rapidly than the flapwise loads. This means that the gravity loads have a more negative influence on the design compared to aerodynamic loads, and it will dominate the blade design at larger scales [69] . 
Low speed shaft
For the low speed shaft both the bending and torsional moment influence the design. Shaft bending moment is mass driven and scales with R 4 using analytic scaling, and R 3.01 for the optimized wind turbines. This is shown in Figure 5 . There is no published data in the literature for the existing data trends.
Shaft torsional moment is aerodynamically driven, and it scales with R 3 using analytic scaling. The optimized data trend predicts an increase with R 3.03 as depicted in Figure 6 . Also, no data trends have been found in the literature for the shaft torsional moment. 
Tower
The tower experiences fore-aft, side-to-side and torsional moments. The tower fore-aft bending moment scales with R 3 for the analytic scaling, with R 2.33 using extrapolation from the existing data, and with R 2.92 for the optimized designs. As Figure 7 shows, the existing data extrapolation exhibits a smaller value of the trend exponent compared to the optimized data. This is due to the scattering of the data points in the existing data trends (not shown due to protect intellectual property). The quality of the correlation between two data sets is measured by the Rsquared value. R-squared is a statistical measure showing the effectiveness of the rotor diameter in forecasting the fore-aft bending moment. When R = 1.0 the correlation is considered 100%, and R = 0.0 when no correlation exists. Therefore, the large spread of the data reduces R to 0.71. Figure 8 shows the side-to-side bending moment that scales as R 4.19 for the optimized design. This is considerably larger than the R 3 trend in analytic scaling, and R 3.23 when using existing data trends. This shows that the side-to-side loads are dynamically more amplified at larger scales. This can also be recognized when looking at the side-to-side motion in Figure 9 . Tower side-side moment (MN.m)
Rotor diameter (m)
Existing data trend Existing data extrapolation Optimized data trend As depicted in the figure, the side-to-side motion of the tower top increases more rapidly, while the tower top fore-aft motion decreases. This behavior can act as a design bottleneck for larger wind turbines due to the fact that the side-to-side motion has little aerodynamic damping. Passive and active means of motion control is needed to overcome this problem [70, 71] . Figure 10 shows a good agreement for the tower torsional moment trends between the optimized wind turbines (R 3.04 ) and analytic scaling (R 3 ). There is, however, a mismatch with the existing data trend (R 4.05 ). Also in this case the R-squared value indicates a lower correlation.
As stated by Jamieson [72] the effect of turbulence in generating differential loading on the rotor plane causes a yaw-torque that is responsible for the increase observed in the existing data trend. However, such a mechanism was not observed in the results of this research. Table 4 summarizes the loading-diameter trends of the tower. 
Mass-diameter trends
This section presents the mass-diameter trends of the blade and tower, and their mass share compared to the total mass of the system. Figure 11 shows the mass trend of the optimized blades that scales with R 2.64 . The mass trend using analytic scaling is R 3 , and R 2.09 for the existing data. Compared to the existing data trend, the optimized data indicates that upscaling with the same materials and concepts negatively influences the design. The lower exponent for the existing data trend may be caused by technology changes that combat the mass increase (e.g., improvements in load control from stall to collective pitch to cyclic pitch). Figure 12 shows the scaling of the tower mass with R 2.78 using the existing data, and R 3.22 for the optimized data. The value using the analytic scaling is R 3 . The optimized trend shows a higher mass increase compared to the two classical methods. The reason for such a difference can best be explained when looking at the mass share at different scales as presented in the next subsection. Tower mass (tonne)
Blade

Tower
Mass share at different scales
Rotor diameter (m)
Existing data trend Existing data extrapolation Optimized data trend Figure 12 : Upscaling of the tower mass from 5 to 20 MW showing the effect of linearly varying thickness and diameter of the optimized design study are used to have an accurate estimate of the mass of components other than the blade and tower [41] . This includes the mass of the following components: bed-plate, gearbox, hub, low speed shaft, generator, pitch system, pitch bearing, platform and railing, main bearing, high speed shaft and brake, nose cone, hydraulic and cooling, nacelle cover, yaw system and foundation. As the figure shows, the mass share of the tower increases from 55.4% at 5 MW to 70.6% at 20 MW. This is consistent with the large scale exponents observed for the tower bending and torsional moments. Therefore, tower top mass reduction and load alleviation is an emerging need for large scale wind turbines.
Cost-diameter trends
Wind turbine design is a complex multidisciplinary task, and a technical improvement in one discipline requires to study its effect on other disciplines as well. As an example, increasing the blade length to have higher annual energy production (aerodynamic improvement) increases the loads at the blade root in turn (negative structural effect). Therefore, if the proposed improvement does not overcome all the negative effects, then it will end up with a negative overall impact.
Considering these facts, a multidisciplinary merit index is needed to evaluate the overall impact of any single disciplinary improvement. The LCoE is a multidisciplinary merit index that couples different disciplines and allows the system evaluation of any design improvement. Therefore, this paper uses LCoE to investigate the overall impact of upscaling on the design. Unfortunately, no comparison could be made with the analytic scaling, and existing data. For the analytic scaling no formulation can be made to correlate the size to cost. For the existing data, manufacturers treat cost information confidential due to the market competitiveness.
Cost models presented in the WindPACT study are used in this study to have an estimate of the cost of components other than the blade and tower [41] . These include the cost models for hub, pitch mechanism and bearings, nose cone, low speed shaft and bearings, gearbox, mechanical brake, high speed shaft and coupling, generator, power electronics, yaw drive and bearing, main frame, electrical connections, hydraulic system, cooling system, nacelle cover, control equipment, safety system, condition monitoring, tower, and marinization (extra cost to protect against marine environment like salty water). Figure 14 shows the cost breakdown of blade and tower compared to the total cost of the machine. For the blades, the cost share increases from 7.7% at 5 MW to 10.7% at 20 MW, and for the tower, the cost share increases from 7.0% at 5 MW to 15.6% at 20 MW. The exponent of a power curve fit to these cost elements is given in Table 5 . As presented in the table, the tower experiences the highest cost impact followed by the yaw system, low speed shaft and blade. This means that upscaling influences more negatively the tower cost compared to other components. Note that in this table some cost elements have the same trend exponent, because they are a function of the rated power, and therefore they have the same trend exponent. The influence of upscaling on the Turbine Capital Cost (TCC) and Balance of Sta-tion (BOS) is depicted in Figure 15 . The TCC consists of the following cost elements: blades, hub, pitch mechanism and bearings, nose cone, low speed shaft and bearings, gearbox, mechanical brake, high speed shaft and coupling, generator, power electronics, yaw drive and bearing, main frame, electrical connections, hydraulic system, cooling system, nacelle cover, control equipment, safety system, condition monitoring, tower, and marinization. The BOS includes the following cost elements: monopile, port and staging equipment, turbine installation, electrical interface and connections, permits, engineering, site assessment, personnel access equipment, scour protection, transportation, offshore warranty premium, and decommissioning. TCC and BOS are almost the same for the 5 MW design, but during upscaling the TCC increases more than the BOS. This requires a careful consideration of the TCC during upscaling to cut the costs down. The advantage of upscaling is the increase of the AEP, and its disadvantage is the increase in the Initial Capital Cost (ICC) that is built up from TCC and BOS. This is presented in Figure 16 , where a trade-off is made between the ICC and AEP. The 1.29 trend exponent of the AEP as an advantage of upscaling does not balance out the 1.57 trend exponent of the ICC. In turn, this negatively influences the LCoE shown in Figure 17 , with a trend exponent increase of 0.14.
Challenges of larger wind turbines
In this research, the influence of upscaling on the design and economical characteristics of large wind turbines was studied. This has been done using loading, cost and mass-diameter trends. These trends were a function of rotor diameter to reflect properly the size dependency. Blade, main shaft and tower were investigated carefully, because they are the main load carrying, and the most flexible components of a wind turbine.
Loading trends show that the edgewise moment of the blade increases more rapidly than the flapwise moment. This indicates that gravity driven loads are more important to consider than the aerodynamic driven loads as the size increases. In the case of the tower, the side-to-side bending moment exhibits a higher sensitivity to upscaling compared to the fore-aft moment. This is an important design consideration, since the side-to-side motion has little aerodynamic damping, and any misalignment, e.g., due to wind veer or lateral waves, could cause substantial structural damage.
Referring to the mass-diameter scaling trends, the design suffers from the excessive mass growth of the rotor-nacelle assembly. The mass of the rotor causes progressively the mass increase of its supporting components: main bearing, yaw system, and tower. The major reasons for the excessive mass increase of the blade are: maintaining the required blade-tower clearance to prevent hitting the tower in the upwind design configuration, and the required strength against the edgewise loads that are gravity driven. Therefore, additional material in the construction of the blade is needed, which cascades a mass increase of other supporting components of the blade such as main bearing and tower. Any future design must therefore resolve the conflict between higher stiffness needed to have the desired blade-tower clearance, and the low mass needed to reduce edgewise loads of the blade. In such a situation, design options would be the application of lightweight materials such as carbon fiber reinforced composites to reduce edgewise blade loads, downwind concepts to alleviate the blade tower clearance, and a flexible two-bladed rotor to reduce the tower top mass and loads. The mass and cost of the tower are also influenced negatively by upscaling. The two main reasons are higher loads, and as mentioned above, the mass of the tower top components. To overcome these problems, load alleviation and mass reduction are considered essential for larger towers. Additionally, active and passive load alleviation techniques are needed to control the motion of the tower side-to-side loads, and to add damping to decay misaligned wind-wave loading in offshore applications.
From a cost point of view, the tower has the highest trend exponent, followed by the yaw system, low speed shaft and the blades. Comparison between the TCC and BOS shows a higher increase of the TCC during upscaling. Furthermore, the trade off between the ICC and annual energy production shows that the extra captured energy by larger wind turbines is not enough to balance out the ICC. This in turn causes the increase of the LCoE.
These results show that upscaling without changing the chosen concept does not lead to a reduction in the costs. It is therefore suggested that a conceptual change in the design of large wind turbines is needed to compensate for the negative effect of upscaling on the design and costs. This conceptual change should target the load and mass reduction of large scale wind turbines to reduce the costs. Two-bladed downwind turbines may reduce the disadvantages of upscaling that are observed for the three-bladed upwind turbine of this study, since the downwind rotor reduces the effect of tower-clearance on rotor mass [73, 74] . This, in turn, mitigates the loads. Furthermore, a two-bladed design is potentially lighter compared to a three-bladed design and this reduces the overall system mass. The lower aerodynamic efficiency of a two-bladed design (1-3 % lower [75] ) reduces the AEP, but this may pay off by having a lighter design and loads. Additionally, in a two-bladed design the transportation and installation costs are lower [63] .
Several other alternative design concepts can also be beneficial for large scale designs, such as: segmented, smart, and folding wind turbine blades for mass reduction and easier transportation [76] [77] [78] , new control algorithms for load alleviation and better power regulation [79] [80] [81] [82] , and novel grid integration algorithms for better and higher penetration [83] [84] [85] .
Conclusion
Referring to the results of this research, it can be concluded that upscaling without changing the concept, materials, and technology is not viable. The relatively small increase in costs for the balance of station still gives an incentive for upscaling, but this is counteracted by a large increase in the costs of the rotor-nacelle assembly.
Upscaling only can remain an effective cost reduction strategy, if it is associated with some conceptual changes. It also needs to be performed in smaller scaling steps with the introduction of advanced technologies to minimize the negative overall impact of every step. Therefore, upscaling needs to be done in incremental steps to allow the mitigation of negative impacts by advancing the current technology and design methods. Otherwise, upscaling using existing materials and design concepts will result in massive wind turbines that are economically inferior to the existing state of the art.
The scaling observed in data of existing wind turbines is generally more benign than the scaling observed in this study. This is associated with the technology improvements in existing turbines, which have gone hand-in-hand with the increase in turbine size. It would be worthwhile to investigate whether the application of such technology improvements to smaller scale turbines might also increase their economical value.
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Appendix A
The analytic scaling laws presented earlier can be used to obtain an initial design for the 10 and 20 MW wind turbines needed for optimization. These laws not only can describe the dependency of turbine properties to rotor diameter, but they can also be employed to obtain the design properties of an unknown turbine with respect to a known turbine. This is explained by the following equation:
where subscript a and x refer to a known and unknown turbine, using the following parameters:
P Power output C p Power coefficient ρ Air density r Rotor radius V Hub height wind speed This research assumes the power coefficient and air density of the unknown wind turbine to be the same as the known turbine. Knowing the dependency of the hub height wind speed to the rotor radius as V ≈ r α (with α as the wind shear), and replacing that in equation 8 yields:
or:
The only unknown variable in equation 10 is the rotor radius of the unknown turbine, because the designer has already selected the power output of interest to design the unknown wind turbine for. In this formulation, the ratio of the rotor radius between the unknown and the known turbine is defined as the scaling ratio (SR). The SR can be used to obtain any design parameters of interest for the unknown turbine based on the known turbine as:
where, Q is a design parameter for both the known and unknown turbine, and SF is the scaling factor based on the analytic scaling.
